ICONIC
Wines

ICONIC WINES...
JUST FOR YOU
Hand-picked by our Chief Sommelier, our iconic wine collection bring you
a sample of the best quality, most delicious wines from around the globe,
for your enjoyment.

Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough
~ Kim Crawford | NEW ZEALAND
Kim Crawford produces one of Marlborough’s benchmark Sauvignon
Blancs and has been name in the Wine Spectator Top 100” four times.
A fresh, juicy wine with vibrant acidity and plenty of weight and length
on the palate. Ripe, tropical fruit flavor with passion fruit, melon, and
grapefruit. (12.0%)
£47.95

Tempranillo Blanco
~ Fincas de Azabache

| SPAIN

Tempranillo blanco is a white Spanish wine grape variety that is grown
in the Rioja DOC. The wine has fruity aromas with green apple, citrus
and floral characters. Well-balanced and refreshing acidity and a light,
fruity finish with delicate foral notes lingering on the palate (12.5%)
£31.50

Vina Esmerelda Rose
~ Torres | SPAIN
The Mediterranean breeze blends with the scent of roses, which grow
around Familia Torres Vineyards further inland. A pleasure to share
that evokes the beauty of the Mediterranean and its unique places. Vina
Esmerelda takes its name from soft, etheral pink in colour, delicate and
seductive. Exquisite fruit aroma; light, silky and subtle on the palate.
(12.5%)
£33.95

Garnacha Crianza
~ Fincas de Azabache

| SPAIN

100% selected grapes from the Garnacha vines that are over 50 years old
and Twelve months in American and French oak barrel. The first thing
that stands out is its high intensity purple red color, with subtle hues of
ruby red. On the palate, concentrates flavours of ripe bramble fruit ant
sweet spice are prominent. Tannins are soft and silky and subtle on the
palate. (14.5%)
£44.95

Chocolate Block
~ Boekenhoutskloof

| SOUTH AFRICA

The Chocolate Block is a cult favourite - it usually sells out before it
even hits the shop floor. It’s made by Boekenhoutskloof, names South
Africa’s Winery of the Year 2020. Their winemaker, named Marc Kent,
is secretive about exactly how this wine is made. He tweaks the blend
with every vintage, so no two Chocolate Blocks are quite the same. But
it’s always a blend of rich and ripe varieties: Syrah, Grenache, Cinsault,
Cabernet Sauvignon - with a touch of Voignier for added perfume.
It’s seriously plush and full of plum, blackberry,
blueberry and cherry flavours. (14.5%)
£69.95

PLEASE NOTE
Our Iconic Wines are only sold by the bottle. We are more than happy
to help you pair our wines with our menu options - please just ask!
Whilst we do our best to ensure sufficient stock of the stated vintage/
producer the closest alternative may be offered if the listed vintage/
producer is unavailable.
Details are correct at time of going to print, however may be subject to
change from time to time. Prices are inclusive of VAT.

